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Peace watchers
reach stalemate

Gynecologistsfull-time need ?
By David Kimpel
Dr Melvin Ayres. assistant professor of obstetrics and gynecology at
the Medical College of Ohio at Toledo,
predicted yesterday that a full-time
gynecologist will not be needed to
replace the twice-weekly clinics at the
University I'e.ilth Center
Dr Ayres, who is in charge of the
new gynecological program at the
center, said this is only a guess,
however because there have been onlyfive clinics to date There is no way of
checking the total need yet. but the
next few months will tell, he added
Robert Roper, administrator at the
1'ealth Center, said he didn't know how
the center would keep a full-time
gynecologist btisv
K.ven though services are only being
provided from 1-5 p m on Mondays and
Friday. Dr Ayres said he sees no
problem should the need for
gynecological service arise in the
middle of the week
"I DON'T SEE an acute emergency
as a problem I tot the 1'ealth Center!."
he said

He pointed out that there are already
two fully qualified gynecologists in the
Howling Green area
I'e also said an emergency case that
required surgery would be sent to the
Wood County Hospital regardless of
whether or not the gynecological clinic
mi open because the Health Center
does not offer surgical services

SAIGON (AP) - The split thai
seemed inevitable has developed in the
International Commission on Control
and Supervision IICCS). a watchdog for
the Vietnam cease-fire
An informant familiar with commission procedures gave this outline yesterday .
-Polish and Hungarian delegates are
operating on the theory thai the Communists won the war-and the winner
can claim "the fruits of victory;''
-Canadians and Indonesians are
operating on Ihe theory that there were
no winners or losers in the 10-year conflict-and therefore nobody has any
claim to spoils.

older group, but the prognosis appears
guarded
"We have no problems when there
are no issues." said an ICCS source
"Usually there are no arguments on
the standard of living we should have
here and the rights, immunities and
privileges."

ALTHOUGH THE clinics are not
always full, usually treating from 12-16
patients each afternoon. Dr Ayres said
thai it appears lhat there are a
significant number of gynecological
problems which require the special
capacities of a gynecologist."

THE RESULT has been an EastWest standoff on virtually all crucial
issues The commission operates on
the rule of unanimity If there is no
agreement, a delegation may submit a
minority report.

However, the total yearly need
cannot be determined as yet. he added
Dr Hanry Vogtsberger. the center's
chief of staff, agreed saying "There
has been a good response We've been
satisfied so far "
Services at the clinic are free of
charge except for a $3 50 fee for a
standard HAP test plus any other lab
services

By this account, the ICCS has
developed "some symptoms of the
same disease " lhat killed the effectiveness of ils predecessor-lhe old International Control Commission which has
tentatively suspended operations in
Vietnam after 18 years
Hut one source said it's still too early
to tell if the symptoms in the new ICCS
will destroy Ihe effectiveness of the

They are also unhappy about Polish
and Hungarian attempts to shelve a
unanimous report on fighting at Ihe
coastal port of Sa Huynh last month
The only ICCS investigation which
has been unanimously approved and
sent to the four-party Joint Military
Commission involved a rock-throwing
demonstration at Hue which injured
North Vietnamese representatives to
the military commission

situation do work in partnerships
groups" not unlike the clinics here, he
added
The plan for next quarter is to
establish two regular gynecologists
who will alternate their visits
Both Dr
Ayres and Roper
emphasized that most people were not
looking for some form of birth control
devices.
Most patients are referred to the
clinic by Health Center doctors. Roper
said

By Marilyn Newtoa
A lew years ago when a person came
to college he was placed into a program called a "major" that was
supposed to last for his four years as an
undergraduate.
Students who could not make up their
minds were asked to choose a major as
soon as they could

ALTHOUGH Dr Ayres agreed that
ideally the same doctors should come
every week for a better doctor-patient
relationship, he noted that in many
situations it is not necessary to
establish such a relationship because
treatment is not over a long period of
lime
"Doctor* outside of Ihe University

BUT TODAY the fashion has
changed and it's easier for a freshman
to declare his uncertainties Within the
College of Arts and Sciences there are
a great number of freshmen with undeclared majors.
Out of 2,057 freshmen enrolled in that
college fall quarter 1972. 915 had undecided majors If this year follows Ihe

Security measure
may discourage theft

Under the system, called "Operation
Identification." the University will
purchase 10 engravers and give them
to the directors in the residence halls
STUDENTS WISHING to use the
system will then prepare two inventory
cards listing the articles he has had
engraved He will keep one card, and
the other will be on file with the hall
director.
If the student loses an article with
the identification engraving, he can
report it to his hall director The hall
director will then check his list and, if
the oumber of a stolen article is found,
it will be reported to Campus Safety.
Chief Shaffer said a Campus Safety
officer will be assigned to work with
the hall directors
He said the identification system
offers three security measures which
should help cut crime:
-The identification etched on the
possession is difficult to remove;
-The potential burglar knows that
what he confiscates may have the
owner's identification on it;
-If the stolen item is valuable or
expensive, it can be recorded on the
police teletype at Campus Safety headquarters.

Like a guiding star above the campus, the afternoon tun
glimmers rays of hope and promise to students who study for
exams and anxiously await a week of vacation.

THE INDONESIANS and Canadians
are particularly unhappy about the
commission's refusal Jo investigate a
US and South Vietnamese complaint
that the North Vietnamese installed
three new missile sites at Khe Sanh
after Ihe cease-fire. Two votes on the
issue split on East-West lines

SEVERAL HUNDRED persons
attacked the North Vietnamese compound in Hue on Feb 25 A similar
rock-throwing incident look place Ihe
same day in Da Nang

Undecided majors: tasting and trying

Services are currently being
provided by (acidly members from the
Medical College of Ohio During the
first lew weeks several different
members have been coming to the
University in order to evaluate the
clinics and familiarize more people
with the operations.

A new security measure lhat would
allow students to have their hard-surfaced or plastic possessions engraved
with their social security number is
planned for spring quarter.
Chief Dale Shaffer, director of
Campus Safety, said the primary
purpose of the program is to
discourage theft of articles that are
marked with the engraving.
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CHIEF SHAFFER said this
information will be relayed to the
National Crime Information Center,
and kept on record at state agencies in
the country
He said the program has proved
successful in cutting crime at other
universities.
"We're not just doing this as a
hunch." he said.
Chief Shaffer said the program will
cost between TOO and $900. Enough
engravers and printing equipment will
be supplied to last two years, he added.

71-72 trend, lhat figure should be cut by
about one-third by spring quarter
Dr. George Herman, vice-provost for
instruction, said students have enrolled
in college over the last 10 years because lhat is what members of their
social and economic class did.
"They wanted the opportunity for
social contact and personal development and weren't seeking the focused
academic goals of a college education
as before." he said
Those who looked most honestly at
why they were in college realized they
really didn't know, he said
Howard L Shine, assistant dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences, said
the number of students in the program
for undecided majors could be leveling
off because of the uncertainly of the
job market
LAST YEAR the number of freshmen with undeclared majors in arts
and sciences reached its peak number
of 965 This year the number has decreased by about 50 persons.
Shine said students should select a
major according to what they want to
do and not according to a career. "It
makes life more pleasant and Monday
mornings easier to face." he said
Students want to taste and try. he
said. An incoming freshman should be
asked what his or her major interests
are, not" what is your major"'"
Dr. Herman said the undecided
major program is a "good thing."
Students in college see choices that are
unseen in high school Making a decision too early blocks these choices, he
said.
Dr. Herman said he would like to see
freshmen repress making a choice until their junior year.

"A JUNIOR is ready lo make a
choice, but cannot in all areas." he
said. "In professional programs such
as accounting, music, home economics
and chemistry. Ihe basic sequence runs
over four to five quarters and must be
taken in order.
"The people headed that way must
make up their minds in a hurry." he
said
Dr. Herman said a student flirting
with a major should try out a related
course to see how he likes it.
"He can't hurt himself by flopping
around for a couple of quarters linding
out what he or she is interested in." he
said
Shine said some students change
their major as many as four and five
times within two years.
The advisors for students with undecided majors work closely with Ihe
University counseling center, which
offers aptitude and interest tests in
order to help students discover where
their interests lie.

grams as the Modular Achievement
Program (MAP). Ihe cluster colleges
and the Little College "Images" programs
Last spring the committee on introductory studies published a report on
the status and needs of freshman
studies
The report recommended and suggested guidelines for constructing and
coordinating a freshman program
which would include changing curricula, strengthening instruction, and
developing further orientation and
counseling programs.
THE CLUSTER colleges and MAP
programs are specially packaged for a
student's general education and not
lied to a major field.
Dr. Herman said one of the problems
that will have to be faced next fall will
be giving advice to women seeking professions not traditionally filled by
women.
Since the enrollment next vear will

be about 60 per cent women, advisors
will have to have insight on how to use
wisely Ihe newly opened areas, he said.
"We are dealing with an entirely new
vocational phenomenon." he said
More women will be enrolled in business administration and natural
science than ever before, he said. "I
hope they're undecided I hope they
don't focus on secretarial work and
medical technology.
"I hope they follow fields on the
same academic level as men," Dr.
Herman added
HE SAID he would like to see the
freshman year without commitment to
a major except for those following a
professional program.
"A preliminary college, if at all.
should be one year and not two. MAP
and Cluster are designed as the first
steps toward choices for a specific
major." he said.
More programs such as these should
be available, he said. "A handful of
alternatives is not sufficient."

LEE CALDWELL, one of the advisors, said. "Undecided recognize an
aspect of education that others do not.
which is exploring their own interests
and abilities.
"I would rather see a student declare
himself undecided than to select a
major haphazardly." he said. "A
student should ask 'How do I fit into
society?"
An undecided major is a "healthy
thing." Caldwell said. "A degree
should involve self-examination "
Various programs and alternatives
have been initialed at the University to
help freshmen discover where their interests are. Not only are advisors and
counselors available, but also such pro-

Sherman writes to legislators
Jeff Sherman, Student Body Organization (SBO) president,
is personally writing to every legislator in the Ohio General
Assembly urging them to increase state aid to higher education. The following is the text of his letter:
State Legislators
Ohio Slate Capitol Building
Columbus. Ohio 43215
Dear Legislators:
I wish to draw to your attention an issue of great concern to
students at Bowling Green State University and throughout
Ohio.
Bowling Green students are currently spending $300 plus
per year for higher education, over the national average. In so
doing, they are attending the seventh most expensive major
state university in the nation.
If rising costs to students are allowed to continue unchecked. Ihe state universities in Ohio will run the risk of becoming elitest. This situation is especially critical tor the
people who need education the most-lhe disadvantaged
people of this state.
Also, the more that fees are increased to meet the needs of

higher education, the less we can expect that prospective students will be interested in attending an expensive university.
In order for Ohio's universities to be expected to maintain
minimum levels of enrollment, fees must be stabilized at a
fair level.
The over 200.000 students in our institutions of higher education and their parents deserve a better break. Failure to
establish fair rales will not only be apparent in increased fees
to students, but also in Ohio's decreased responsibility to its
societal obligation of an equal opportunity for an education.
Fairer fee levels will also aid Ohio's economic growth
opportunities for the future.
I strongly feel that it is time for the Ohio legislature to end
the constant increase in student fees by raising state allocations. Perhaps then Ohio can begin to vacate the unenviable
position of being 46th in the nation in per capita allotments to
higher education.
Sincerely yours,
Jeff Sherman, President
Student Body Organization
Bowling Green State University

>*...»♦...■ by We*. W Drwl
Maintenance men Willie Wkhman (on the machine) and tmi
Johnson operate a digger to prepare for poles and cables of a
new campus lighting system.
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Lenera
student interest struggle
Contrary to statements made by
Jerry Krygier in Tuesday's News,
there is an organization on campus
which does struggle to represent
student's interest This organization is
the Young Socialist Alliance IYSA I.
Krygier's analysis of the SBO
elections was basically correct, but
due to lack of information he failed to
make a distinction between the Young
Socialist Ticket and the "mid-night
political parties."
I agree with Krygier that these
parties did insult the intelligence of
students. However, the Young Socialist
Ticket did not enter into their
popularity contests.
No picture posters were used and no
ads were put in The BG News The
Young Socialists ran totally on issues.
the only ticket to do so
Unfortunately, the caliber of
campaign carried on by the Young
Socialists was not made known by the
independent student voice. Instead, the
student paper lumped the ticket in with
the mid-night opportunist.
The YSA has been a national organization for 12 years The Bowling Green
YSA has been active in political
struggle on this campus since
September of 1972

It has organized anti-war
demonstrations for Toledo. Cleveland
and Washington D.C. It has organized
abortion repeal petition drives and has
brought black and feminist speakers to
campus.
YSA is presently working with the
Bowling Green Committee for
Democratic Laws to win dorm
residents' right to hear the ideas of any
group wishing to canvass in the dorms.
Campus organizations such as the SBO
and the independent student voice have
not supported this struggle for
students' rights
YSA has and is running candidates
for University student governments
throughout the nation. For example,
there is a Young Socialist woman
candidate for president of the student
body at Toledo University.
By the independent student voice
failing to make known the national
political sophistication of the Young
Socialists it has taken up the pathetic
cry of the students for militant apathy.
The two groups' philosophy is that
students don't want to hear about it.
The paper was quick to criticize
students for not getting out to vote, but
it did nothing but breed apathy by its
handling of the campaign coverage.

voices own protest

save the news
Tomorrow afternoon the faithful news savers will have a
good excuse for finally cleaning out that cluttered hall closet
or stuffed storage room
The occassion is (ta da) The BG News' Save the News drive.
Kager News staffers will be waiting with open arms hy the
truck behind Museley f.'all. to fill it with newsprint of all
shapes and sizes.
Make a day of it! Bring your newspapers and a sack lunch.
After the drop, head over to the Education Bldg. for the allday cartoon show
Is there any better way to spend the day?
And is there any better way to Save the News?

fees
The Ohio legislature should approve the revisions of the
higher education appropriations bill suggested by University
President Uollis A. Moore Jr
An increase in student instructional fees is nearly inevitable
il the proposals are not adopted.
l)r Moore advocated increasing stale subsidies, funds for
the Modular Achievement Program and appropriations for the
student development program. Pe also asked that universities
be included in a special appropriations bill to meet the costs of
a Civil Service pay raise, if passed.
Even these increases will probably not meet the needs of the
University
But without them, the University faces severe cutbacks in
services, student employment, minority group programs and
innovative curricular developments such as the MAP
programs
The University would surely take a giant step backward.
Statistics showing the current state and students' shares of
the cost of higher education are startling:
-Ohio ranks 46th in its support of higher education on a per
capita income basis;
-The average fees for a state university in Ohio are more
than $300 higher per year than the national average;
According to a Cleveland State University survey,
thousands more Ohio residents would be enrolled in a
technical school, college or university if fees were lower.
These inequities will not be erased until the state commits
itself to providing quality education and assumes a greater
share of the cost burden.

bankruptcy
The academic bankruptcy policy mentioned by John
Doering. SBO coordinator of academic affairs, is worthy of
immediate attention
According to this policy, as it is implemented at Indiana
University, a student can have grades for an entire semester
removed from his academic record if he does poorly during
that term.
Doering said the policy has the potential of "humanizing the
University " Pis point is valid
The policy considers the fact that not every student will be
performing at his her peak throughout his/her total college
career.
It recognizes the humanness of students, which is too often
ignored.
Doering said the policy will need research and refining
before he will formally propose it.
One possibility which should be implemented is opening up
the option to all students in each of the colleges, instead of
only arts and sciences as at Indiana.
It is absurd to believe that students in one college are more
likely to have academic difficulties than students in other
colleges.
This policy gives SBO a real opportunity to serve students.
Doering should waste no time preparing this proposal for
presentation to the University.

Ms Durentini. in regard to your
letter in Tuesday's BG News. I must
voice my own personal protest
A huge chunk of the $683,000 allotted
to the department of intercollegiate
athletics goes towards paying for
travel, lodging, scouting trips, films,
telephone calls, and in general things
that are miscellaneous to the actual
playing of a given sport
Your complaint is that the women
"only" receive $16,500 What would
you do if someone did give you another
$300,000. or hall ol the men's athletic
budget'.' Would you spend it on the
same miscellaneous items that (lumen do?

from the University If the will to play
is there, then the sport will go. money
HI no money.
This is the way that the soccer,
hockey, and lacrosse teams got
started If the women, or even the men
fur that matter, want to participate
I in ;ure they would be more than
willing to chip in some money of their
own.

AS A COMPARISON the ragbj team
operates as a two quarter sport on a
budget of $1,000 Of this amount. $250
comes from the University for
equipment
As of 1974 I will ask that il be CUT In
only $50 The rest comes from the
players theniselvos-about $7 per
player per quarter Prom this we field
three separate teams We don't have a
paid coach yet we are ranked fifth in
the nation and have never had a losing
season.
The point of this letter is that you can
have fun playing a sport and even win
without a lot of money or a handout

universities.

I THINK THE women's gymnastics
team should be commended in this

respect
Sure I recognize that maybe the
men's athletic department could cut
down their spending though I don't feel
they go overboard as do some
But I don't understand why everyone
else has to start getting greedy There
was a tune when all sports operated as
the rugby team or the women's
department do now -frugally
In time I think this University, as
have many others, will reach a crisis
point in terms of athletic funding. In
the meantime the women's
department should be trying to set an
example lor the men's department, not
trying to emulate it.

In fact, the paper even endorsed a
reactionary law and order candidate
for coordinator of state and
community affairs. Any thinking
student immediately recognizes that
such an endorsement was not in the
interest of students, but in the interests
of the Administration.
Equally so, the breeding of an
apathetic student body by the paper is
of benefit to the Administration and
not to students.
The Bowling Green YSA is presently

I know there is nothing I can do but
complain a lot and pay my parking
ticket!
Three years ago I was at Miami
University in Oxford when they were
having a lot of trouble with University
women getting raped And although I'll
be the first to admit the subject is
sensationalized quite a bit. it does
happen and it is serious, and after a
while you begin to worry about it.
At Miami we were not allowed to cut
across the unlit football practice field
to campus after dark, no matter how
large a group we were with. We were
advised to NEVER go out alone at
night and to always carry some sort of
protection in our hands

All over campus there are demands
for better lighting and escort systems
to protect the-women who live on
campus. What about those of us that
don't?

NOW I COMMUTE to B.C. and the
trouble is beginning here I don't worry
about it too much since I don't live on

Annette Blair
25 Pennsylvania Ave.
Waterville. Ohio

IF YOU ARE sincere in your desire

finest effort
We would like to congratulate the
Bowling Green hockey team for their
outstanding performance in the CCHA
(Central Collegiate Hockey
Association) playoffs this past
weekend
It's too bad that there weren't more
regular season fans there to support
the team in what was probably their
finest effort of the season GOOD
COIN GUYS!
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year.
W Randall Hathaway
304 Offenhauer West

campus, but I do have an evening class
that doesn't get out until after 10 p.m.
I don't relish walking across campus
alone to the commuter lots that late at
night, not with all the recent trouble
And so. on Thursday. March 1. I
parked in the faculty lot near the
chemistry building at 6:55 and went to
my 7 p.m. class. At 10:20 I found a
ticket on my car for parking in an
unassigned area. Time on ticket 6:58
The parking regulations lift at 7 p.m

support subcouncil
We. the undersigned, support and
applaud the recommendation of the
budget sub-council to reduce funding of
the athletic department.
We are glad that it has been pointed
out that there are areas of this
program in which money could be
conserved and feel that this
observation is long overdue.
In our opinion the general fee money
could be used to serve a greater
number of students more directly
After all. attending a school with a big
name in intercollegiate athletics is
unlikely to benefit us significantly.
We are willing to pay for a program
which serves the physical education

needs of the student body, but let
someone else pay for Bowling Green's
style of "education through the
physical "
David Murphey
David Mowry
122 Rodgers
206 Rodgers
Janet Thierwechter Thomas Zraik
122 Rodgers
426 West Pall
Judith Downey
Robert Pubbard
206 Rodgers
348 Batchelder
Kalhy Barr
Sherry Mossman
422 Chapman
348 Batchelder
John Murphey
Robert Kinsley
6 Newman Center
121 Rodgers
Richard Kinsley
121 Rodgers
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Roger Mazzarella
1490 ('lough St .Apt K 7

In serve the student body and SBO.
these positions can be the basis for
your work
There will probably be openings on
the organizations, charities, publications, campus affairs and academic
affairs boards and many other staffs
and boards These agencies are your
golden opportunities to serve the
student body
No matter who you supported in the
elections. I urge all students to apply
for membership on these boards so
that the new administration can choose
from the individuals best suited to
serve
I urge you. if you are sincere in your
desire to serve the student body, to
look into the possibility of working with
SBO Remember, there's always next

Jim Baker
707 Third St., Apt C

protect commuters

Editorial Staff
•dilor
managing editor
n.w. •ditor
editorial editor
makeup editor
spoilt editor
photo •diter
copy editor
entertainment editor

sincere service
Well, now that the SBO elections arc
over, the winners and losers declared
the time comes once again to forget all
about SBO At least until next year
when we will probably hear again, how
ineffective SBO has been in the past
year.
I'm tired of hearing about how SBO
doesn t do anything I ran for an SBO
office and lost, but 1 still want to work
with SBO in the coming year
I hope that the other unsuccessful
candidates will follow suit and
volunteer to fill the many important
committees and boards that operate
under the direction of SBO

helping to build the women's struggle
on campus to receive 50 per cent of a
reduced intercollegiate athletic
budget
The YSA meets every Sunday at 7
p.m. in the Taft Room of the Union.
Anyone interested in seeing or helping
a political organization which
struggles for students' rights year
round is welcomed to come.

kathtnn* I holton
j. stott scredon
kathiaen m.froze
ann m. hofbauer
curtit m. hozlett
fredork r ertlip
marcia j. lanzer
jeonc. geitl
patrkial. bailey

Business StaH
business manager
advertising manager
solas manogor

voughn a. r<xkhold
John g. pollock
'm«hMl j. valontini
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garbage left
It's really interesting to note, now
that elections are over, how many of
the SBO candidates have bothered to
clean up the garbage they posted over
the last few weeks
Michael Jolovitz
Edward "Big EKatzman
Gordon Sykes
841 Eighth St Apt 11

GREAT NEWS, BROTHERSI WE HAVE WON BACK THE WORLD STUPIDITY AWARD FROM
THE ISRAELIS!'
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During practice alert

Jets collide on runway
COLUMBUS (AP) - Two
Strategic Air Command jet
tankers collided and burned
on the ground yesterday
during a pre-dawn practice
alert at Lockboume Air
Force Base. Two crewmen
were killed and another hurt
seriously.
The KC135 planes, used
for airborne refueling,
collided shortly after they
taxied away from their
parking pads in the dark. A

base official said there was
no fog at the time of the
crash
One of the Stratotankers.
each carrying about 180.000
pounds of jet fuel, erupted
into flames upon impact.
The fire engulfed the inside
of the plane from the nose to
the mid-section
THE PLANE'S navigator
and co-pilot were killed
when the fire ravaged the

cockpit and ripped two large
holes in the tanker.
They were identified as
Maj William E Thomas. 41.
of Shuqualak. Miss., the
navigator, and 1st Lt Bah
W Stone, 2S. of BuiesCreek.
N.C.. the co-pilot
The aircraft's commander. Capt. James K
Blackwell. ». of Canal Winchester. Ohio, was found on
the ground about 100 feet
from his plane. It was not

newsnoTesl

Plane crash

SILK POPE. N.C. IAPI - A military
plane on a recruiting tour crashed in a
rural area of North Carolina yesterday
A county sheriffs spokesman said at
least 15 bodies were found in the
wreckage and there apparently were no
survivors
The plane was used by the I' S.
Army's Golden Knights parachute team,
but the Army said it could not confirm at
once that members of the team were
aboard
It was not known how many people
were aboard the plane

FBI material
WASHINGTON (API
The White
House objected yesterday to the use of
'raw. unevaluated material from FBI
files'' in the Senate Judiciary Committee hearings on Patrick Cray's
nomination as FBI director
Presidential press secretary Ronald
L Ziegler said the administration hopes
"the Judiciary Committee will
reconsider this policy .

Ziegler refused to specify the FBI
material which prompted the
expressions of White House concern, but
his statements came a day after Oray
informed the committee that President
Nixon's personal lawyer had told FBI
agents he paid between $30,000 and
$40,000 in Republican funds to Donald
Segrctti. an alleged political saboteur

Drug control

known how be got there.
He was taken to the bate
hospital where he was listed
in serious condition
The remaining two crew
members on the plane and
five crew members on the
other tanker were not injured. The second plane suffered minor damage to a
wing
"I DONT know why it
happened. ' said Lt Col. H.
F. Hackney, assistant deputy commander for base
operations "This will be
looked into immediately."
He said. "Both planes had
been parked side-by-side and
had taxied out together
when
the
accident
occurred "
Hackney said. "There was
not a big boom that sent
pieces all over The two
planes burned where they
stopped."
Base firemen and local
fire departments battled the
blaze aboard Blackwell's
aircraft for nearly an hour

COLUMBUS lAP) - Republicans in
the House have prepared a 51-page bill
to "streamline and refine"' Ohio's drugs
laws It was expected to be introduced
Monday
House Minority Leader Charles F
Kurfcss i H-83 1'errysburgi and Rep
George K Mastics iR-3 Fairview Park I
said the measure would have bipartisan
sponsorship
The drug abuse control package, they
said, would support treatment for
addicts but at the same time would
crack down much harder on pushers and
peddlers

Chris McCracken. Student
Body Organization ISBOI
coordinator of cultural
affairs, said the switch was
made to provide "a more
intimate atmosphere."
As of this morning, there
were 800 tickets left for the

concert The concert is free
for members of Cultural
Boost and $1 for nonmembers Tickets may be
purchased in the Student
Activities office. 405 Student
Services Bldg

WOUNDED KNEE, S.D.
(API - Negotiations between
militant Indians and government officials resumed last
night and a cease-fire has
been declared, the Justice
Department announced
Methodist Bishop James
A Armstrong of Aberdeen.
s ii. one of the mediators,
said, however, that gunfire
had occurred in the

Cultural Boost members
must pick up their tickets in
the office before 5 p.m.
Sunday
Any remaining tickets will
be sold for $1 at the door

GOVERNMENT officials
would not comment on the
reported gunshots, although
;iboul a dozen FBI agents
wearing flak jackets and
carrying automatic weapons
were seen rushing from a
command post al nearby
I'ine Ridge soon after the
cease-fire began
Federal spokesmen here
and in Washington declined
further comment on the
talks, which were being held
after passage of a deadline
for the Indians to abandon
their 10-day siege of this
historic village without
lacing arrest
The resumption of
negotiations came as the

Take a cram break
at the FALCON PIZZA
—Free Pepsi or Coffee—
with any Pizza or Sub
order at the FALCON
From 1:00 A.M. till 4:00 A.M.
Sunday thru Thursday

Choose Keepsake
with complete confidence,
because the famous
Keepsake Guarantee
assures a perfect
engagement diamond
of precise cut and
superb color. There is
no finer diamond ring.

FREE DELIVERY
TILL 4:00 A.M.
DURING FINALS

DIAMONO BINOS

Justice Department pledged
to seek an end to the
confrontation without
violence and as lawyers
representing the protesters
expressed optimism that
progress was being made
In a statement earlier in
the evening, a Justice
Department official said Ihc
demonstrators would be
prosecuted but indicated the
government would not try to
retake the village by force.
Kalph E
Krickson.
special assistant to the
attorney general who
represented the Justice
Department at Wounded
Knee, said in Washington
that with the passage of the
8 p.m. EST deadline,
nonresidents of the village
became subject lo arrest
should they attempt to
leave

"WE MUST enforce the
law. and that we will do."
Krickson s.ml
"This docs not mean *96
will move into Wounded
Knee tonight." he added
I'c urged tlif militant
Indians who look over the
historic community 10 days
ago to 'lay down llicir arms
and come out during
daylight hours They will be
II i sled, but no one will IK'
hurl
I1!i ickson said I\\%
government wants
"to
terminate the tense and
dangerous situation without
violence" but would not
agree to the Indians
demand llial the president of
the tribal council at I'ine
Ridge Reservation be
removed.
HE SAID

THAT

with

expiration of the deadline
those who have committed
violations of law i W ill I I
Knee are no* subjet I lo
arrest and arraignment
The government h -.i ud
that anyone who i h
leave the village bi :
p.m. would be reqmn i nl>
to surrender Map
identify htmsell

News half
till Morth 28
Due to linal ewnnn illon
week and spring In. at ihfc
is the last issue ol Th<
this quarter
The first issue of spi Ing
quarter will be pul
ed
Wednesday. Marrh 21
The Bti News literary
supplement will b< n» '
in the Tuesday. Api ' .1
edition.

.'SVr"'

MJwsmMmmzmmmMMM&m

Willum Shakripcirr

niQitTf nioSV

Wounded Knee area after
the cease-fire took effect at
7 p.m EST. He gave no
further details.

FINALS GOT YA
BURIED??

'They do not lore
that Jo not show their lore

Filled with exuberance and spring fever these women express Hw* worm.
weather joy in song while riding around the Union oval float-style.

S.D. cease-fire pact reached

Chapin concert moved
The Harry Chapin concert
scheduled for Sunday (rout
7-9 p m has been moved to
the Main Auditorium.
University Hall
It was originally
scheduled for Memorial
fall

Spring spirit

FALCON
PIZZA

University Court Apts,
*

Clough St. at Mercer St. -1 block from Campus

Now Accepting Lease Applications
For Spring Qtr., June and September
Now Offering:

Married Couples and Mature Singles
From 442°°
Single Students 3&4manrattt
(Limited number available)
Featuring; Excellent sound control, heating
Cooking & cooling included in rent, spacious
Apartments and Quality Furniture

For Appointment to see - Call 352*0164
NOT GOOD
FOR
DELIVERY

MONDAY THRU FRI. 1-5 P.M.
sa .■■'(*

Don't Miss The
3RD ANNUAL INVITATIONAL

„

OHIO HIGH SCHOOL HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHfl
«SSMSM»

Sanctioned by 0.H.S.A.A,

(All Games Played At BGSU Ice Arena)

Ring! from 1100-510.000
T-M Ret AH Pond Co.

K HOW TO PLAN TOUK ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Winthrop Terrace South
Special
Until March 9, 1973 we are
offering a two bedroom - two full
bath furnished apt. for three people at the same price as a two
bedroom one bath apt.

|.- Send « lo ft. booklet. "Plumlni Youi EataimtcM ud Wadding" plut
I-. lull color foldtr ud 44 pj Irlot'l Book lift ollet ill toi only 25«.
S-73

Add^,_

I ■
I' cay.
I
I

St.l..

I
I

KEEPSAKI DIAMOND UNOS. SOX K. SYRACUSE. N. Y. 11101

Office at 400 Napoleon Rd.
Open 9-8 P.M. Mon.-Thurs. 9-5 Fri. and from 10-3 Sat.
PHONE 352-9135

Friday March 9
9:00 am - Shaker Heights vs St. Edwards
11:30 a.m. - Cleve. Heights vs Garfield Hgts
2:00 p.m. ■ Lima Senior vs Elyna Senior
4:30 p.m Bowling Green vs Padua Senior
7:00 p.m. ■ Losers of 9 & 11 30 Games
Saturday March 10
9:00 a.m. • Winners of Fn. 9& 11:30 Games
11:30 a.m. - Losers of Fri. 2 & 4:30 Games
2:00 p.m. - Winners of Fri. 2 & 4 30 Games
6:00 p.m. - Consolation Championship
8:30 p.m -1973 Championship Game

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT THE ICE ARENA SKATE
All-Tournament ADULT GEN. ADMISSION
All Tournament Student Gen. Admission

'350
2.50

Single Game ADULT GEN. ASMISSKJN
Single Game Student Gen. Admission

}-50
100

BUY YOUR TICKETS TODAY! .

_.
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MAP sidesteps conventional education
Editor's Note:
The
Mhmlag is the last is ■
feur-part series an (he
Hitler approach lo college
efecatloa.
By Barb Bmrher
Feature Writer
The Modular Achievement
Program (MAIM and the
cluster colleges not only
modify the traditional
classroom
environment,
they also iffer from the
basic goals and conceptsol a
conventional education
The original
MAI'
proposal submitted to the
Carnegie Commission for
funding
consideration
defined four educational
goal areas-cognitive communicative skills, values

food an
•asy book
before you
(•ado
tough one.

field concentration and supportive diversification

IN

CONTRAST,

the
Unlike the 45-hour concentration in the traditional
approach. MAI' provides a
60-hour in-depth concentration designed to suit
the individual vocational aspirations of students

proposal said the objectivi
of the traditional b„
calaureate program are
understood as served by
fixed patterns ul "xposureto
departmental!
defined
subject matter '
MAI' also differ s from the
standard curriculum with its
individual student program
The proposal said each
individual's
program
in
MAI' is determined by the
discrepancy between the
student's competence in a
particular acjuniiic area
and
the
achievement
criteria outlined in that
area
Uowever. the MAI'
proposal contended the
traditional
program
proceeds
with
a
standardised course
program that offers only a
minimal
possibility of

ANOTHER
contrast
between MAI' and the
traditional
approach
in
vol" the weight carried by
inn
idual
program
eli leits.
1AP. the relative
ighis are variable, deluding upon an individual s
student achievement profile

The Student Body Organization (SBO) Steering (urn
miltee voted Wednesday
mghl to endorse (he 11(1 Student Co-op and to back (hat
endorsement with a series of
promotional programs beginning next quarter.
The committee agreed to
sell next years campus

INSTANT

calendar only a( the co-op.
located in theCentrex Bldg
n also voted to sell Cultural Boost tickets at the coop
Jeff Sherman. SBO president, said Wednesday SBO
would also like to co-sponsor
,i rock or folk concert nexl
i|uar(er to promote a co-op
membership drive.
SHERMAN said he met
with co-op members last
week to discuss possible
ways SBO could aid the
organization
It s(ruck me there were
(hings SBO could do to help

CUSTOM SHIRTS

Into tough tending
•ntgnmvntt Clt't*»Nol«t
■j» girt you ■ held
^Irl start toward
understanding
novels, plays and
poems More than
200 Mies always
available at your
boo"sellers Send
lor FREE title list
add 15* and
well include a
handy, reusable.
■Mterprool drawstring booh bag
©iff B Notes. Inc , Lincoln fwbr

The traditional program,
on the other hand, is geared
to normal progression from
freshman to sophomore to
junior to senior class rank.
The MAP proposal said
each step in the traditional
program
requires
"accelerated exposure to
fixed program content.''
MAP ALSO has a greater
impact on curriculum and
faculty development than

AT

THE DEN

ea&oi

J

All Fraternity
Basketball
Champions

NOW
UNTIL MARCH 17th.

CN-72-4

BUY ANY T-SHIRT OR
JERSEY AT THE DEN AND GET

MMTHmiT OMKT/I NfWIIl AMD MOtT COMfORTAKl
cONCtrr or IUXUM ■MIRTAMMMNTI

■

Sound Track

3. Rocky Mountain High

John Denver

4. Rhymes & Reasons

Carole King

■mini hum ■>lt,r< ,..,u, ,
mmj riiu « in) in*l nntl '■ r

6. Seventh Sojourn

8. Shoot Out at the Factory

*«»Uf |ll mr.l t». .Itli nul well1
bttnc Km nilH I IIM1 »..niL
Nilui.l ,N
,.1 ,. ,. ..II b.
HWi ui ir, MIIVUM

Traffic

9. They Only Come Out at light
Edgar Winter
Joni Mitchell

1005 North
Grove Street

Unfurnished

James Gang

SHOWING IN CINEMA 2

12. Best of James Gang
13. Holland

Res. Mgr. B-7
353-5891
Mmgimcnt by

BOOKSTORE
EVE 7:05.9:30 • SAT SUN. 2:15,4:35. 7:00 & 9:25

Beach Boys

$160.00

Furnished
$180.00
12 3 4 mm)

N

Student Services Bldg.

Pendleton
Realty Co.
353-3641
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14. Guitar Man

Bread

17. One Man Dog

Seals & Crofts

James Taylor

18. The Work) is a Ghetto
19. Space Oddesy

War

David Bowie

'Charles Bronson
has the role of hie career!

20. Best of Mountain

Mountain

l.i only whin protection i>
•itiW. Appli.dinM,..n.lv illiimi immidinclr. !''■•'■■ bi um
un jam ul clinujl MIMfl ,nj

The

SHOWN EVENINGS at 7:00 & 9:00 P.M.

Valachi

Papers
OHO M

utaffaxna

UNO V1HTUIU
..TtKCNCf YOUNO .- TMI VALACHI
JOHW—WMAII JUAtUIMO
WAITt* CMUM OaMLO • OIOUOHUM
AMMO NAUAtt Ai II lUnllWiH QELlfn
mmmm Ma -TA» <«Mhn•.eCTmUAAl _.*HZOmOUM

LH

wmwui rumuenoM

you
steal
$300,000
from

• ACROSS

»Wb> MllboM Ot ■fOOAW
• TOM DRUMS

THURSDAY IS STUDENT NITE - '1.00 - ID'S REQUIRED! ]

—BOSTON GLOBE

CMAMM womon

10. For the Roses

North
Grove Apts.

Saturday, March 17

U

Cat Stevens

16. Loggins & Messina
Loggins & Messina

lXMi..r,j •nil >..„. „.,.

probably will be offered at
either 2 or 4 p m . said Dr.
Roger Ptak, associate professor of physics and one of
the course instructors
The other instructor w
be Hi Ronald Stoner. ass
cia(e professor of physics
Dr. Ptak said the course
will emphasize galactic and
ex(ragalac(ic phenomena
Ke said students also will
be able to see the planet
Saturn and its three rings
through a telescope on Overman Hall.

9 Month Lease

STUDENT PRICES FOR THURS. & SUN.
WILL NOT APPLY TO "DELIVERANCE-

Moody Blues

■HUtl \,» |MMirHHH« thai ntiKtll
dmnib row b*»l, M.I.HI ..r .tt,,i

"You and the Universe." a
course dealing with the
modern development of
astrophysics, will be offered
as a four-hour credit course
this spring if enough students sign up
The course will be (augh(
at a time to be arranged, but

A JOHN BOOKMAN FILM

15. Summer Breeze

CCR

on astrophysics

Starring JON VOIGHT • BURT REYNOLDS • PANAVISON* «■»(£]
TECHNICOLOR* ■ From Warner Bros A jWrntl Commuracaiions Company

Deep Purple

7. Creedence Gold

"We have seen how SBO is
striving in (he student interest and. since this is precisely what our organization
does, we will be happy to
work with it and share our
experiences," she said

Course to focus

Dcliucrancc

5. Who Do We Think We Are
tiptt.t ptiiu.i ->n .ti,l y. i

SBO endorsement and are
""very pleased SBO came to
us."
"We're looking forward to
working with them in
uniting student organizations on this campus.

I ~flBffc
*-^, "——r

BEST
PICTURE
BEST
DIRECTION

11. Catch Bull at Four

2. Deliverance

MARILYNN
Newton,
sophomore i Ed. i and co-op
president said yesierday coop workers appreciate the

NOMINATED FOR
3 AWARDS

Top Records
of The
Week
HinmiHli llti Hit* U>:J

program depends on
developed student achievement. abUity and motivation
file."
But in the traditional baccalaureate program, the
proposal said screening and
counseling are either incidental or therapeutic.
Traditional counseling is
"basically an explication of
the University catalogue,"
it said

NOW SHOWING FOR LIMITED TIME
SHOWS EVE / 15,9:25 • SAT SUN 2:30,4:45, 7:10 & 9:25

NOW 2 INSTANT LETTER MACHINES, NO
WAITING AT THE DEN

Elton John

to back the co-op endorsement
with
"something
solid."'
if SBO just comes out
and says it is going to endorse something, the statement in itself is not enough
to support the organization
It needs something material
behind it. he said

Cinema f'Zj/B

GREEK CREST, ANY NOVELTY TRANSFER
OR 6 LETTERS ABSOLUTELY FREE

1. Don't Shoot Me, I'm
Only the Pisno Player

traditional approach, the
support is "tacit..traditional
academic
units
equipped basically to
maintain, not to develop
implement or evaluate ''
The final comparison
involved student screening
and
counseling.
The
proposal said screening and
counseling in MAP are
essential functions since
"configuration of a student's

St. Patrick's Day
Cards

STAMVM

FREE YOUR GREEK LETTERS,

to*

the co-op. and providing
these services would also
help SBO." he said.
Sherman said he wanted
to "create an awareness
around campus of where the
co-op is located, what it's all
about and what it has to
offer
"I think students have a
lot to gain if they support the
co-op more." he said.
"Obviously a lot of people
are being ripped off by the
other (hree bookstores in the
area Students can really
save money if they use the
co-op facilities."
Sherman said he wanted

Beta Theta Pi

SPECIAL
SPRING BREAK
PRICES

■'*m we're *-*>», •* MI
Own n« irv, )>MI 1* ,•■<« 0" ■
NtHMIMMMiMO-CCaOOI^I
o* peps* v«">tj 'Micwcl pwip

the traditional
program
because it provides for
constant module redesign
and re-evaluation of the
curriculum, it said
The proposal contended
the support system in MAP
is "explicit...designed to
support all processes of
program development, implementation
and
evaluation."
However.
in
the

SBO, co-op to combine efforts

ITowevcr. in the tradi
tional
program
relative
weights are fixed.
with
emphasis pre defined by
hour requirements for
major, minor, group
requirements
and

EMS

¥1

eleclives."
the proposal
said
MAI's program sequence
and time spent in any one
segment are also variable,
while
the
traditional
approach is fixed.
The MAP proposal said
one option in the modular
program is oriented to
completing a
student's
undergraduate studies in
three years

adjusting to the student's
individual
achievement
level

RESTRICTS - NO ONE UNDER 17
UNLESS WITH PARENT

IKTSTREET
ANTHONY QUINN
YAPHETKOTTO
wilh

ANTHONY
FRANCIOSA

not
robbery.
It's
suicide.

m Nick D'Stlvio

EMKO. FIRST IN FOAM
... TWO WAYS

THE ABOVE

MIDNITE SPECIAL!!

$
Reg.»5.98

3.50

(Offer Good Fri. '

, Sun.)

"GIVE ME SHELTER"
EACH

and
Daily 10-10, Sunday 11-6
BIG N PLAZA, 1080 S. Main St.

"NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD"
SATURDAY NITE- MIDNITE

THIS PROGRAM RESTRICTED-UNOERTyREQUWESACCOMPANY PAtiT

SPECIAL '
KBME
MAI
ALL
SEATS

75e ^mMM

rUMMTMl

.ATINEES ONLY! SATURDAY and SUNDAY!
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Review: bouquets, brickbats

'Streetcar': best comes last
Review by
fi.bel

MUIUH

The opening night production of Tennessee Williams'
"A Streetcar Named
Desire." never came together until the last act.
The show started off beautifully with the deep
crooning
vibrato
of
"Motherless Child, but the
next four scenes were as
stuffy and hot as the theater
itself
The actors were throwing
lines at each other. Stanley
and Blanche were fighting
for the stage and Blanche
seemed unsure of her character
THE DIALOGUE did not
seem to be interaction, but a
series of dramatic monologues The only actor who
seemed relaxed was Tom
Mevrose. freshman (AfcSI.
as Steve, a poker player

howling over his own
chicken jukes.
Bruke Baker, senior
(Ed.I. who played Stanley,
was pushing it as a loudmouth male chauvinist His
bravado was overloud and
the bully ineffectual However his drunk scene with
Siellll.1.1.1.1.1" " was excellent, the best scene of the
first act.
Stella's fireball husband
got better during the last act
-- the sarcasm had a razor
edge and bravado became
real The bathroom scene
was excellent
Teresa Beckers, junior
1A&S1. was an excellent
Choice lor the southern
belle. Blanche DuBouis She
was always passionately in
character, flouncing from
scone to scene throwing
fancy French phrases over
her shoulder I'er 'act"
never slipped

MAYBE I CANT expect
honesty from a character
who says
"I don't want
realism. I want magic1" But
1 longed for a touch of the
real I'er opening scenes
were tense and dramatic,
perhaps overdramatic It's
hard to draw a line here, as
Blanche was a character
who lived in her own bubble
of dramatized reality
However, somehow we
have to believe that Blanche
is real
There's no doubt in my
mind
that Beckers
is
extremely talented -her
interpretation of lines and
gestures was near perfect
and she threw herself into
the last act with an intensity
that must have left her limn
Huth Ann Miller, giaduate
student, was calm and be
lievable as Stella. Stanley wife and Blanche's sister
She got better and bettci .is
the plav went on

Talk to focus on CRT

■wwl^lbfH wy Jvstn^sn ^w Cwwci

Stone
sculpture

Carefully filing away. Sue Leppert, sophomore (Ed.), prepares
a small stone sculpture for an art project while enjoying the
warmth outdoors.

John Boyer, assistant professor of journalism, will be
the featured after-dinner
speaker at the mid-year
meeting of the Northwestern
Ohio Newspaper Association
(NONAl at 6:45 p.m. today
in the Dogwood Suite. Union
Boyer. former news editor
of the I Vona Journal Star
will discuss the use of the
Cathode Ray Tube (CRT) by
wire services and newspapers in reporting and
editing

He will also discuss the
aspects of CRT in teaching
The University is one of the
■few institutions in the
I mted States that offers
instruction in CRT operation
In addition to Hover's talk.

time without charge "for
academic purposes "
Lot N is the parking lot
adjacent to the Student
Services Bldg.. the University Library and Anderson

War talk planned
by peace activist
;

I'eace
activist
Wendy
Reissner will speak on
Vietnam and Nixon's
World Strategy" today at 1
p m in the Faculty Lounge.
1'nion
' Reissner. one of the
;organizers of this year's
''Inauguration Day protest in
Washington. DC. will discuss whether or not the
United States has reallv
ujnii i
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

pulled out of Vietnam,
whether the struggle is
really over, and the role of
Moscow and Peking in the
Vietnam war
Reissner is a graduate ol
the City College of NewYork and a member of the
National Coordinating Committee and Steering Committee of the National I'eace
Action Coalition
iiiiiiiiiiniiiiMiiiii IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII|
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Congratulations to the

BETA'S
for winning all
fraternity basketball.
from the Pledges

Arena
Chris McCracken. SBO coordinator of cultural affairs,
said the motion was passed
in response to complaints
that students using the
Library on nights of basketball games were forced to
pay $1 to park in the lots
the University athletic
department
received
proceeds
from
the $1

MARK WALSH, freshman
lA&Sl, played Blanche's
beau. Mitch Pis (or director l)r Norman .1 Myers.'
assistant
professor
of
speech i interpretation of
Mitch was sad and dis
trading
Mitch should be shy. but
not a dud 1'is line delivery
was toneless with no feeling
until the end
Two actresses in minor
roles did excellent jobs
Eunice, the bitch upstairs
portrayed by Susan t'lapp.
freshman IA&S), was a bit
quick on her lines bul fine .1!
lighting
Teresa l.intner. sopho
more (Ed.), was terrific
Per portrayal of the terrible
nurse chilled me lo Ihe bone
A MAJOR FLAW in the
production was that lines
that shouldn't have been
funny brought laughs
Congrats to Chen Kvers

It's just hours till TAKE OFF
time for that much needed
SPRING BREAK
if you're headed South or a
warmer climate you should Have —

charge
McCracken
said
the
parking fee was not in the
best interests of the
students, especially those
using the Library to study
for final examinations
He said memos will be
sent to the athletic depart
ment and Harking Services
to determine what action
can betaken

Delta Gamma

* Swimsuits w
Sunglasses ^
Suntan Lotion ^
* Tote Bag 1^
* Thongs "

* Hair Coverups *s
* Wet Look Hippglasses ^
* Summer Tops f
* Jeans-Baggy & Reg. **
* Nylon Jackets ^

525 Ridge

The Powder Puff

and says

MANY THANKS

James Nlcboli Iresl
i Music', should be coinnjluiented on his pi ino playing.
I was thrilled at Ihe delicate
trickling of a waterfall and
the
loom
l<
m
Blanche sinad
Although
nijtM
ma) have had omcthing to
do with the |ualitt >l lue
performance
nt of

thiee acts
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President - Diane Tober
1st Vice Pres. • Linda Baus
2nd Vice Pres. - Bobbie Eberk
Rush Chairman - Ann Yamokoski
Treasurer - Darlene Merkle
House Chairman - Jane White
Rituals - Randy Ryan
Scholarship Chairman - Paula Hvizd
Social Chairman - Rosemary Young
Foundations - Paula Maximuk
Asst. Rush Chairman - Debbie Nyiri
Panhel Delegates - Sue Pekrul,
Claudette Scheuerman
Recording Secretary - Betsy Lenox
Corresponding Secretary - Dana Vasey
Asst. Pledge Trainer - Deby Dunkle
Rush Counselors - Sue Gallager,
Jenny Doriot
Historian - Salle Fruth

Sunday
Only ;
12 p.m. - 5 p.m;~i
-*

U.A.O.

FREE-FREE
CONCERT

2for$1000

PANT PLACE
also

CHECK THESE OTHER GREAT DEALS
1.
2.
3.
4.

Great Cords Reg $14
Now $6.99
Knit Sweaters Reg. $13
Now $5.99
Flannel Shirts Reg. $8
Now$5.99
Select Outerwear Up to $90 Now 20% Off
While You're Here, Check Our New Spring

BAGGIES & KNIT TOPS
Get Ready for Spring Break
ALSO

CULTURAL BOOST PRESENTS
ii

STARRING

Try On Our All Polyester Double Knit
Sportcoats priced at $40

HARRY CHAPIN
MONDAY-MARCH 12,1973
from 7:00-9:00 P.M.
IN ANDERSON ARENA
Cultural Boost Members Free - Non-members
$1.00

Tickets available at 405 Student Services

Oxford House
434 L WOOSTER

ByTheR.R. Tracks
TRY OUR OWN 30-DAY PLAN

yd.

MAR. 11 I

Bowling Green's Only

to the old officers!

Concert at Early Eve

the two sisters

* Snaks For The Road *

CONGRATULATES
their new officers

ii

sophomore (Ed I, and her
costume crew the gowns
were beautiful anil pou\|ud
up the difference between

F<M

SBO proposes parking change
The Student Body Organilation tSBOl steering committee has passed a motion
recommending that Lot N
and the metered parking lot
adjacent to it be open at all

a film entitled Electronic
News Hfitlf
produced
by toe iBtertype Company,
will be shown
Registration (or the dinner can be made at the
School of Journalism. Cost is

Miller was the only one
(besides Stevet who seemed
natural to me. although I
wished her accent had been
a little southern
The contrast between the
two sisters was great It was
almost impossible to believe
they were sisters Miller's
tenderness was the only
thing that pulled it off

8-12 - Fri.
March 9
Grand
Ballroom

Pot* 4/Th* §G N«w., Friday. March 9, 1973

Agnew: watchful waitlngl
By Waller R. Mean
AP Political Writer

One Republican who has
talked politics with him said
the vice president simply listens to advice about
strategy, timing, and likely
rivals-prime among them
John B. Connally.
There is no hint of an Agnew game plan.

WASHINGTON (AP)-His
political profile is low these
days, but Vice President
Spiro T. Agnew is watching,
waiting and listening to advice on an all-but-certain
quest tor the 1976 Republican presidential nomination
Agnew confidantes are
convinced the vice president
will go alter that prize They
are not so sure about how
And Agnew isn't discussing
that, even in confidence.

THE LOW profile clearly
is by design. But there are
politicians in Agnew's
corner who are concerned
that low profile could become no profile.
Obviously the season for

Recital scheduled
for creative arts
Birdlike
bike

The University Creative
Arts Program will present
its winter recital at 7:30
p.m Monday. March 12. in
the Recital Ball, School of

Some p«ople think a bicycle can go almost anywhere as Jeff Bodd, »enior (td
inim to be wondering. The rescue attempt was mad* by Fred Smith,
sophomore (Ed.), who was assisted from a safe distance by Noncy Winter,
junior (Ed.).

Music Wilt!

Methadone distribution limited
WASHINGTON (API
Hundreds of methadoM
maintenance centers and
hospitals across the nation
will find they cannot order
more of the heroin substitute when new federal
regulations take eflecl next
week
And clinics that continue

to dispense existing supplies
of the synthetic narcotic
without federal approval
Could face criminal prose
cution. allhough the govern
meal concedes II lacks the
manpower lo police tough

new restrictions immedlately.
Methadone has become

the major weapon in the war
against heroin.

"I HAVE NO doubt that
most programs will continue
to operate, perhaps not
legally, until someone
forcefully says. 'Don't.'
said a Food and Drug
Administration iKDAi

South Side 6
CARRY OUT

Cold Beer

• Wine

• Champagne

"Good Luck On Finals"

The KIM has received
applications from about 200
of the 600 known treatment
centers now in operation,
and from about 1.000 of the
9.000 hospilals contacted
The agency said it expects
to issue interim approval
within the next week for
about 500 centers and up to
3,000 hospitals which face
the March 15 deadline.
"It's going to be a shock
for some of the others when
they place an order for
methadone and find they
can't get it filled." the KIM
official said
TREATMENT centers
that have operated satisfactory programs in the past
might be able to obtain
emergency approval for a

"WOULD YOU BELIEVE"
That For Only

3377

You Can Own A Brand New

1973 Pontiac Catalina 2 Dr. Ht.

single shipment "to get
them out of a squeeze.'' he
said.
The KIM recently revoked
methadone permits for
physicians in Washington,
Chicago and New York and
has a dozen others under
close scrutiny
l!eroin addicts who are
cut off from normal sources
of methadone will be
referred to approved
programs, said the spokesman, who asked not to be
identified
Ten per cent of the
nation's 600.000 heroin
addicts are receiving
methadone. which at high
dosage levels blocks
heroin's effects and at low
levels curbs the hunger for
heroin

The Creative Arts Program, now in its seventh
year at the University, provides instruction in music,
art and drama for youngsters aged three through 17

Scenes from five operas
will be presented by the University's Opera Workshop at
8 p.m today and tomorrow
in the Recital Hall. School of
Music Bldg
Directed by Barbara
Lockard. assistant professor
of performance studies, and
Andreas
Puolimenos.
instructor of voice, workshop members will present
portions of the operas including Act III of Gounod's

PRESENTS
NON-CREDIT COURSES
SCHEDULED FOR THE SPRING QUARTER, 1973
Course

Time

Fee

Beginning Mult Swimminf (Begins May 7)

7:00-800 p.m. Mon I Wed

$30.00

Car Care And Maintenance For Women

7:00 9:00 p.m. Monday

$30.00

English As A Second Language

7:00-9^0 p.m. Mon. S Thurs.

$S0.00

Musk In Concert At Bowling Green

2:00 4:00 p.m Monday

$30.00

Shorthand Refresher

640-7:30 p.m. Men. t Than.

$40.00

Speed Reading - Section 1

7:00-940 p.m Monday

$30.00

The Popular Media And You

7:00-9:00 p.m Monday

$30.00

Colechng American Antiques

7.00-9:00 p.m. Tuesday

$30.00

Fabric Facts And Fibs

7:00-940 p.m. Tuesday

$20.00

"I'm OK • You're OH" living

740-940 p.m. Tuesday

Prmciples Of Child Rearing For Parents

7:00-940 p.m. Tuesday

$30.00
$30.00

Real Estate Principles And Practices 1

6:30-9:00 p.m. Tuesday

$50.00

Bask Ice Skating

6:00 840 p.m. Wednesday

$30.00

Comparative Economic Systems

7:00-9.00 p.m. Wednesday

$30.00

Group Piano

6:30-7:30 p.m. Wednesday

$30.00

Real Estate Finance

6:30-940 p.m. Wednesday

$50.00

Speed Reading - Section 1

7:00-940 p.m. Wednesday

$30.00

Topics And Issues In Public Relations

7:00-940 p.m. Wednesday

$36.00

Conawnkation In The Family

7:00-940 p.m. Thursday

Creative Writing

7:00-940 p.m. Thursday

$30.00
$30.00

Philosophy Of Religion As Personal Story

7:30-9:30 pat. Thursday

$25.00

7:00-940 p.m. Thursday

$30.00

7:00-940 p.m. Thursday

$30.00

Sense And Nonsense In Modem Matoemat.es:
A Course For Parents
Yea As A Professional Secretary

Equipped as Follows:

• power steering
• turbo hydramatic
• bumper strips
• power disc brakes
• AM radio
• wheel covers • body side mldg.
• white sidewall tires
•bumper guards

Classes begin March 26. 1973 Registration may be completed by mail using the form below, or you may stop
in at the Office of Continuing Education, Room 504 in the Administration Building, through the first week ot
classes Ottice hours are 8:00 a m. - noon, 1:00 p.m. ■ 5:00 p.m.. Monday through Friday Since enrollment in
several ol the courses will be limited in number, early registration is recommended to avoid disappointment.
The tuition fee is payable at the time ot registration, and the right is reserved to reschedule or cancei pro
grams should enrollment dictate the need. For additional information concerning our Non-Credit Courses,
please feel free to call 372-2416.

Course Description

"MARCH" IS THE MONTH
FOR THE SAVING OF THE "GREEN"

(Order Delivered in App. 30 Days)

FREE

PONTIAC

PHONE.
(Please Print)

Dick Perry or Mike Miller Will Make You A Deal
You Can't Refuse

UNIVERSITY

Fee

NAMt

Stop Out Today!

CUSTOMER

LOANER
laraUM wkllt t'rtktai can
pwcta»4 k.r..

ADDRESSCITY

. SOCIAL SECURITY NO. .
.STATE.

BIRTH DATE_

But the vice president's
partisans are sensitive to the
fact there has been no comparable build-up for their
man
Agnew. it was understood,
has not raised the Connally
question with Nixon. One
source said the President
and vice president do not
have the kind of relationship

News
analysis
Connally is only one prospect in what is likely to be a
crowded GOP field. And. if
Agnew's could-be strategists
don't want him exposed to
the perils that await an
early front-runner, they
don't want anybody else to
become the clear front-runner, either
In the White House personnel cutback. Agnew's
staff is down from 39 to 30
Two top political aides have
moved to other jobs, although they presumably remain available for counsel
now--and help when the time
comes.

"Faust.'' Act II of "The
Barber of Seville'' by Rossini, and Act III of Puccini's
"LaBoheme "
The opera workshop is designed to give students an

opportunity to work on
scenery, costumes, make-up
and other facets of theatrical production
The performances are
free and open to the public

Club takes second
in business games
The Bowling Green
marketing club team
finished second in the eighth
intercollegiate business
games held last Friday at
Emory University in
Atlanta. Ga.
Harding College of
Searcy. Ark. won the
championship for the second
consecutive year
The Bowling Green team
included seniors Mark
Zajac. Dan Myers and Jim
stump and sophomore Jodi
Ball, all in the College of
Business
Administration
Their advisor. Dr John
■ '(■lines, associate professor
of marketing, accompanied

the team.
The 32 colleges and
universities participating in
the games had been making
quarterly decisions in the
areas of marketing, production and finance for the
past twelve weeks
The team submitted their
annual report last Friday
and gave a slide presentation to a panel of
judges from different
industries and the Emory
graduate school of business
administration.
The team's trip to Atlanta
was sponsored by a grant
from the University
Parent's Club

SfCSIC
MASKS OFF TO
OUR TWO
SENIORS KIRK PHILLIPS
and
SUE STANLEY

Congratulations
to the newly
elected officers

of Phi Kappa Tau

MAIL REGISTRATION FORM
NON-CREDIT COURSES-SPRING 1973
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

TIS NO BLARNEY!

FURTHERMORE, President Nixon has seldom
missed an opportunity to
speak warmly of Connally
and his abilities, to the point
of remarking to a White
House caller earlier this
year that the Texan is likely
to be the next GOP nominee

that could lead to any such
conversation.
A similar situation prevailed in 1972. amid speculation that Nixon might drop
Agnew and switch to Connally as his vice-presidential
choice
Agnew simply
waited that out. and wound
up with renomination
BUT HE IS being told now
that watchful waiting will
not work in advance of 1976
There are other problems

Opera performances set

CONTINUING EDUCATION
PROGRAMS

HRS.-9-U Weekdays
HRS. ■ 9-11 Sundays
HRS.- 9-12 Fri.& Sat.

737 South Main
352-8639

$

methadone expert.

The recital, which is free
and open to the public, will
feature more than one-half
dozen student soloists on
piano as well as a performance by the Creative Arts
orchestra.

open politicking is far off,
nearly three years away.
But the matter of political
timing is compounded by the
Connally situation. The former Texas governor who
headed Democrats for Nixon
in 1972 is said to be on the
verge of switching to the
Republican party.
Assuming he does, it will
be the functional equivalent
of a declaration of 1976 pre
sidential
candidacy,
focusing attention not only
on Connally. but on the response of Agnew

-ZIP.

HIGHEST GRADE LEVEL ATTAINED .

For additional information, contact The Office of Continuing Education, Bowling Green State
University. 372-2416 Please make checks or money orders payable to Bowling Green State
University Send to: Director of Non-Credit Courses, Room 504, Administration Building. Bowl,
mg Green State University, Bowling Green. Ohio 43403
IN RECOGNITION OF THEIR YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY,
WE INVITE ANY PERSON 63 YEARS OLD OR OLDER TO REGISTER FOR A
SPRING QUARTER NON-CREDIT CLASS FOR $5 00.
-~ -

President - Jim Euwer
Vice President - Gino Merritt
Secretary - Steve Windle
Treasurer - Jack Lawson
Housemanager - George Resanovich
Executive Council • Fred Jones
Vaughn Levy
Board of Governors - Bob Williams
Corresponding Secretary - Doug Clark
Assistant Treasurer - Gary Rybak
Sargeant at Arms - Gary Pritt
Chaplin - Kenny Nelson

Best wishes
for the coming year
Thanks 1972-73 officers
for a job well done

Friday. March 9, 1973, T b. SG Nnn/hai 7

Numbers picked
for draft lottery

J9 7<4(inrfl Ot teiry num b.en

■»

\\

WASHINGTON
(AP) Here is a listing that shows
the draft priority number
assigned to every birtbdate
in the year by the lottery
held yesterday.

JANUARY

1.
2
3.
4.
5
6.
7.
8.
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20.
21
22.
23.
24
25
26
27.
28.
29
30.
31.

198
250
120
•
■

93
SJ7
41

230
34
176

2a
202
272
115
302
182
158
296
117
315
280
136
225
2S3
299
23
36
205
323
7
353
259

FEBRUARY

1
2

233
54

3
4
5
6
7
8
9.
10

H.
12
IS.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18
19
20
21.
22
23
24.
25
26.
27.
28

-

10
11.
li.
13.

133
150
283
.99
47
291
103
305
219
190
31
224
97
188
270
80

14
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

■

22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27. ■

28
29.
30
31.

75
255
125
274
275
ISO
281
129
192
197
330
13
173
18
236
260
203
124
10
3
21
273

APRIL

339
•

213
178
J29
102
91
64

335
•

149
151

MARCH

1.
2
3
4
5
6
7.
8
9

.
.
.
■

■ 67
- 347
- 193
- 174
- 24

217
269
196
289

1.
2.
3.
4.
5
6
7.
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17.
18
19
20.
21

209
85
261
S
145
363
210
266
114
69
106
229
246
29
100
221
322
351
153
122
98

22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29
30.

331
115
170
162
244
215
177
172
264

•
•
-

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6
7.
8
9
10.

-

11.
12

MAY
1.
2
3.
4.
5.
6
7.
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17.
18.
19
20
21
22
23.
24

25
26
27
28.
29.
30.
31

361
211
17
278
201
155
183
89
139
290
348
355
131
81
295
163
70
223
46
104
311
132
253
184
14
265
337
•
318
321
243
•
19
-

•
■
■

JUNE

-

13
14.
15
16
17
18.
19
20
21
22.
23
24.
25.
26
27.
28
29
30

13

187
297
63
95
319
127
159
179
194
130
345
137
312
256
287
334
342
333
87
262
231
232
340
214
220
33
1
71
228
59

14.
15.
16
17

18
19
20.
21
22
23
24.
25
26.
27
28
29
30
31

■
-

72
324
227
42
61
344
336
285
138
116
84
16
96
316
195
152
238
154
78

AUGUST

1.
62
2
235
3
82
4
286
5
2
6
12
7 - 237
8
35
9
20
10
357
11.
6
12
188
13
181
14
112
15
326
16
350
17
161
18
50
19 - 101
20
298
21
282
22
48
23
169
24
206

JUL Y
1
• 144
2
359
3
293
4 - 207
5
■ 22
6
15
7
- 242
8
- 90
9
212
10
171
11
73
12. • 247

25.
26
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

358
79
86
208
251
310
140

SEPTEMBER

1
2
3
4.
5
6
7.
8
9
10
11.
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19.
20.
21
22
23.
24
25.
26
27.
28
29
30

68
77
28
252
349
113
168
257
94
307
288
271

no

200
268
352
320
99
55
141
135
240
234
216
306
88
166
354
65
314

UllUBLB

1.
2.
3.
4

32
-

325

105
146

5.

121
147

-

6
7.
8
9
10
11.
12
13.
14.

-

175.

148
245
308
241
267
109
45
157
66
51
119
365
294
167
126
76
309

15
16
17.
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

25.
26
27.
28
29.
30
31

-

4

9
239
189
52
53
277

NOVEMBER

1
2.
3
4
5
6.
7.
8.
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

165
57
284
37
111
346
123
107
356
26
279
142
300
143
.

222
276
303

18
19
20.

304
27
56
313
83
341
218
74
58
134
60
343
160

-

21
22

-

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

DECEMBER

1
2
3
4
5
6
7.
8
9
10
11
12
i:t
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23.
24
25
26
27
28
29

:»
SI

44
39
25
118
332
30
8
38
362
11
156
108
128
301
40
204
360
92
364
292
249
-

317

258
-

191

328
49
254
338
43
226
164

WASHINGTON (AP) •
Number OH ill awafaed
to those bm JaM 17. MM la
today's flrat m«ay draft
lottery '«* n*aa who are not
expected to he calM.
The number was not
called until the IJSth yellow
and purple capsules were
drawn.
The first low number
chosen was Dec. 7. matched
with No 8 on the fourth
draw
March 28 and No. 10 were
matched on the 27th draw.
On the 32nd draw Oct 2* and
No 9 were joined
January 29 and No 7 were
mated on the 47th draw and
No. 6 and Nov II were
matched on the 196th draw.

THE HIGH number 365
was assigned to Oct. 19.
Acting Selective Service
Director Byron V Pepitonc
said that those drawing '
number 95 and lower will be
classified
He said they will not be
processed, but will be available for immediate induction if there is an emergency
next year requiring Congress to renew the president's draft authority. It
expires July 1.
Those with numbers above
95, Pepitone said, will be
kept in the "H" holding
classification that they were
put in after they registered
last year Most will have no
more contact with their
draft boards

Dance performers
to present 'Julia1
The University Performing Dancers will present a
dance drama in two acts tonight and tomorrow at 8
p.m in Joe E Brown
Theatre
"Julia.'' directed by Margit Peskitt. assistant professor of physical education
and recreation (PER), will
feature live music by Peter
i or i is oboe soloist, and Dr

William Pepper, harpsichord soloist.
All choreography has been
done by the dancers them
selves.
The scenario for the original production was written
by Richard Pebein. assistant professor of romance
languages
Tickets are 8125 for
adults and 50 cents for students Curtain is at 8 15 p m

Bombs rock London district
LONDON (API - The car
bomb terror of Northern Ireland struck the heart of London yesterday with
shattering explosions outside Old Bailey court and in
the area of Whitehall More
than 100 persons were
wounded in blasts that left
the worst scenes of destruction since the blitz of World
War II.
One man in his 60s died of
wounds
In addition to the scores
brought into hospitals many
others were treated at the
scenes or elsewhere for
shock, cuts and bruises.
Estimates of the total num-

ber of casualties varied up
to 200
SCOTLAND YARD itself
and the Westminister area
near the headquarters of the
Conservative and Labor parties also were targets, but
security men found the
bombs before thev could go
off.

with the Irish republic in the
south
Eight men and two women
were picked up for questioning al Heathrow Airport.
Scotland Yard reported
Informants said they were
about to board planes for
Ireland
THE BRITISH capital s

Police expressed belief
the bombs were planted by
the Provisional wing of the
Irish Republican Army to
coincide with a referendum
in Northern Ireland on
whether that British province should remain in the
United Kingdom or unite

reputation as one of the
safest cities in the world
went up in clouds of thick
black smoke as bombs went
off. shattering glass down on
school children, office workers and other bystanders.
There were many
stretcher cases and
seriously wounded among
the first 125 victims ad-

FRI.&SAT.

mitted to emergency wards.
The worst explosion,
which took the most casualties, hit the Old Bailey criminal court, sending a pillar of
smoke up to its dome. Every
window of a 20-story office
block nearby splintered and
crashed down Other windows were broken two
blocks away.

3
Free Cokes
From

Wish To Congratulate

BILL ARNOLD

:: ail the dope yoult
need for a Europe hip.

DOMINO'S

352-5221

on his election as
President of SBO

•Mi M MM MCA (r|H*> I-new
*•«> *—l mf»l»«i »r»*M
AMO aif«W.

WWTO

l**W**%3«<»*tt*S*%<X*.*%%»»»<****30«*

...ihe toll foVes mixers..

ALL DAY CARTOON
H
O

w
STARRING'

4
SftfcOti

Super Bull. Vodka and Schlilz Mall Liquor on-the-rocks with a
lemon twist.
Bull Cooler. Schlitz Malt Liquor and any dry. white wine.
Spanish Bull. Shake up some Schlitz Mall Liquor, tomato juice, a
dash of Worcestershire sauce and two drops of Tabasco sauce.
Look out lor the Bull I

Nobody mokoo matt liquor Ilk* Schlitz. Nobody.
C i»'3 Jot Schlitz Br.wino Co.. MltmukM and om»i grm clkn.

SAT. MAR. 10,1973

115EDUC.BLG.

FREE & 3 SHOWS il2'.
P.S. Public, Faculty & Staff Welcome!!! \

Afternoon Show
6-10:30 Evening Show
10:30-2:30 ML Late Show
lft3

'
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Culture course slated

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Copf

~2 G«n'l Feature) Coip

DOWN

ACROSS
A non-credit course in nonwestern

culture

will

be

topics

are

now

set

They

are:

Asbahi.

Ernest

offered once a week spring

Joseph

Champion,

A) .l.i

and

Muneer

instructor

teaching fellow in English,

what

pm

speaking on

cuss. Emmanuel said

The course is the first program initiated by the new
iofficers of the World Student
Association
Nobby

Kmmanuel.

(Ed),

the

president
being

in

Ceylon.

junior

fessor of Japanese, speaking

new

course

co-sponsored

is
by

on

"Individualism:

course
weeks,

will

said

cover

the
seven

with six guest

lec-

on different

"to

HE SAID all lecturers are
their

services

to teach the course

Americans of the benefit of
inter-cultural gains."
Other
are

new WSA officers

Montaz

Kaissi.

sopho-

lure

hopes of raising many mis-

freshman (B.A. I. secretary.

by

an

average

professor

of

mathematics,

will talk on "Indian Tradi

Dr

Lajos

Vinczc.

asso

more (B.A ). vice president,
Angela

l.'adjiloizu.

Program offered
in physical fitness

will
of

visiting professor to give the

Modern American Society.'"

lecture on "Traditions
Latin

The
will

Americans

other

be

vs

A

program

personal
n|M'ii

In

to

improve

physical
faculty,

two

lecturers

students

graduate

assistant

spring quartet

will

fitness

stall

be

and

offered

to

Kicli.ini

meet

with

Bowers,

Dr.

assistant

sical education, in 110 Men's
either

Wednesday

April 4. or Thursday. April 5,
at 2 p.m.
The first meeting will involve

orientation

to

phy-

siological Illness evaluation
procedures and a brief dis

We would like to
thank you, our customers for making
this Winter Quarter
the BEST in Domino's
History.

cussien on how to start a Illness program
Fitness components to he
evaluated

include

capacity, heart

aerobic

rale,

blood

pressure -mil percentage of
body fat

These components

will

re-evaluated

be

on

1
loss.
2 Of the O.T.
3 Cudrun's victim.
4 Speak loudly:
Slang.
5 Flavorful kernel.
6 Stringed
instrument.

Arab garments.
Eager.
Greenish berry.
Belgrade VIP.
Pisan coin.
More lhan.
Once in — (very
rarely) : Phrase.
Cited.
Manhattan
landmark.
Lady of Spain.
Robert
Look!
Strongly desired.
"What —V
Protected by
treei.
Rather than:
Poet.
Hill.lilt

7 Inflexible.
8 Place of entertaimnent.
9 Type of factory.
10 Becomes less.
11
12
13
18

42
44
43
46

I If lit fruit.
By any chance.
Blushing.
Relative of a
lycec.
Suppress.
Clan__
Escape from.
Put to work.
Melts.
lirtna.
Rub eut.
Dampened.
Type of funny
story.
Negative verbal
ronlrarlton.
Worn outt
i -11.i.,
Like a ramp.
Night
Former British
coin.
Machine pan.
Pace.
Their: Fr.
Comfort.

47
48
W
30
32

. _ and void.
Type of root.
Beige.
Sibilant signal.
Ring derisions.

21
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
32

IVtroleum
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Museum exhibits: snakes alive!
By Deuis Seeds
Staff Reporter
If. by some highly unlikely
chance, a boa constrictor is
spotted slithering through
the area around the Life
Sciences Bldg.. don't blame
Poe Ditch
The
nearest
boa
constrictor can be found
safely in his cage at the
University Museum, on the
second floor of the Life
Sciences Bldg.

SnOlCGV

Karen Schlachcty, sanior (AftS), demonstrates how lo handle
a boa constrictor Beatrus the boa is one of the live exhibits in

DCOtrUS

,ne

University Museum, second door, life Science Bldg.

FOURTEEN snakes, half
of which are poisonous,
share the museum with
more than 2.000 stuffed bird
specimens, numerous preserved
reptiles
and
amphibians, and hundreds of
other
stuffed animals,
including monkeys, bobcats,
squirrels and an armadillo.
During the early 1900s, Dr.
Edwin I. Moseley. the first
curator of the museum,
began
collecting
the
specimens, many of which
came from the Beal-Stearc
Exhibition in the Philippines
in the late 1880s
Other
donations
came
from student and private
collectors and from the
Toledo Zoo.
However. Sam Phillips,
senior. lEd I and student
curator of the museum, said
the
museum
has
not
received
anv
recent

States blocking ERA
By The Associated Press

cither has been rejected or
killed for this legislative

Conservatives.
labor
leaders and women who
believe a female s place is in
the
home
are
in
the
forefront of an increasingly
successful drive to block
ratification of the Equal
Rights Amendment to the
US Constitution
The
amendment -which
needs the approval of :t8
states to become law—has
been rejected by several
states in recent weeks and
even its staunchest supporters consider passage
unlikely this year
As of now. 28 states have
ratified the amendment In
15 others, the amendment

session
although further
action may resurrect it
Vtion is pending in seven
other states

THE ARGUMENTS and
the opponents vary from
state to state, but the
opposition appears to focus
on
claims the measure
would interfere with pn\ acj
of the family, with existing
legislation and with states
rights
Sonic opponents say It's
just loo vague, and there is
little
indication
of
any
Closely knit, organized drive
to defeat the amendment
\ spokesman for the AKI,-

Applications for
1974 KEY

CIO said that state ! ilxir
lederations
have
been
lobbying againsi the proIMIS.II
'i accord,n e with
natioiYul policy, decided at
the group's 1969 convention
I'e said the AFL-CIO
opposes the ERA because
it would nullify a good deal

of protective legislation for
women workers that the
women
we
represent
want
The
amendment
was
passed
by
Congress on
March 22. 1972. and must be
ratified within seven years
to become law.

Do you want
to go to

NASSAU?
Tell us-Now!!
March 16-23 - UA0

Now being accepted at
310 Student Service Building

HAVEN HOUSE MANOR APTS.
1515 E. W0OSTER
NEW BUILDING COMPLETED

CALL

352-7444

for Fall Lease
2 bedroom Apt.
Fully Carpeted
Air-conditioned
Laundry Facilities

MUSEUM specimens are
on display on each of the five
floors of the Life Sciences
Bldg as well as in the main
exhibit room on the second
floor.
A
human
embryology

exhibit is located on the fifth
floor.
Several
preserved
embryos show stages in
development from a few
weeks after conception to
seven months
Phillips said he thought
the embryology exhibit was
not in bad taste since it is
located in a biology building
But said he would consider a
general public display in bad
taste
Phillips said he thinks the
museum has three purposes
-education.
entertainment
and research
Pe said students can use
the museum to find out
about different animals and
research different species
For entertainment, the
museum serves persons who
like to see snakes and
several freak animals
Phillips said the museum
has a stuffed pig with two
appendages,
two
stuffed
baby chickens with four
legs, and a two headed lamb,
which is housed in a freezer
"WE USED to gel a crowd
of people in here to watch us
feed the snakes live mice."
Phillips said
"But
the
snakes were getting too well
fed and were getting upset
by the crowds."
IV agreed that it is more
humane to kill the mice
before feeding them to the
snakes, but the snakes won't
eat dead mice.
Phillips said he has been
interested in biology for as
long as he can remember
and interested in snakes for
almost that long
"You can call snakes my

Congrats New
Phi Mu Actives

hobby." he said Several of
the snakes in the museum
were found
by
Phillips
during various expeditions
Some of the poisionous
snakes are force fed with
food through a glass tube.
Phillips said

"I'VE NEVER been
bitten by a poisonous
snake." he said
Phillips said he has shown
poisonous snakes to people
so they can learn to identify
them
'There
are
three
poisonous snake species in
ohm the copperhead, the
timber
rattler
and
the
massasauga." Phillips said
"Some have been lound near
camping areas so Us a
good idea to know what they
look like." he said
Phillips said he enjoys his
job as student curator
"1 got to meet a lot of
people during the past three
years.
he
said
Main
people come on tours, which
he Of another assislanl
guides

"LAST WEEK we gave

seven tours, four
day." he said.

in

"I'd really like for them to
set up appointments earlier
in the quarter, through the
biology department office."
he said
Specimens
also
are
available for art students to
use in the museum as
subjects for paintings or
sculptures, he said
Some plans he would like
In institute for the museum
include
exchanging
specimens
with other
museums in the area.
Does the student curator
have any fear of the snakes
he raises as a hobby?
I'm still afraid of garter
snakes.
Phillips
said
"Especially when you'll be
walking along and they jump
out of nowhere "
The
museum
is open
Monday through Friday. 8
a.m. to 5 p.m . and other
times by appointment.

Take a Study Break
Come Listen To

ALL GODS CHILDREN
The Upper Room
102'/2 N. Main

9:00 Fri.

LYRIC AUTOMOTIVE
An Alternative

Rindy Fritz

VW and Domestic Repairs

Carol Blaine

Debbie Kates

Pam Britt

Jeannie Wilhelm

455 S. Main St. - 352-7031
Richard Kern & Lyle Yackee Proprietors

Mory Blosser

Janet Clayman

Sally Deblin

Jane Parker

Marcia Reynolds

LUTHER
APARTMENTS

Mt. Vernon
Buckeye House
Birchwood Place
Now Leasing

2 Bedroom Apartments
Completely Furnished

825 Third Street 1 bedroom (2 man)

S80.00 each

841 Eighth Street 2 bedroom (3 man)

$65.00 each

733-755-777 Manville
2 bedroom (3 man)
(4 man)

$65.00 each
$55.00 each

All Apartments Furnished

HOURS:
12-5
NOW
LEASING

Pendleton Realty Co.
353-3641

9 Month Lease
175 Mo. plus electricity

s

12 Month Lease
'155 Mo. plus electricity
Ph. 352-0717
803-815 Eighth St.

352-7660

DRY CLEANERS
Open 7.30-6:00 P.M.. MON -SAT

BEST DRY CLEANING
AT MOST REASONABLE PRICES
SHIRTS
Boxed or on
Hangers

Fri. — March 9
The Cocoanuts
Starring Marx Bros.
8:00 — Son of Flubber

NEWLOVE
APARTMENTS
FURNISHED
1EASING SEPT. 15th
JUNE 15th

6:00 and 10.00

jSat. - March 10
6:00 and 10:00

The Absent Minded
Professor
8:00 — Son of Flubber
210 Math-Sciences
Free with Student I.D.
KMODBQQOCOPBIIPBMIPBB1DI

AptS-.-at 1470 & 1490 dough St
$65 Each Student
Apt 824 6th St
S55 Each Student
ABOVE MENTIOMFD APTS ALL 4 MAN
Leasing June 15th to Septembei 15th
St 30 00 pel month

Based on 4 man occupancy
12 mo. -160.00
9 mo. • '65.00
For Information
Call

Days -352-9374
Nights - 352-7740

Don't Miss The St
Patrick's Day Celebration
at

Benny's East
In Toledo

THURS. MARCH 15
Serving Green Beer
Starting At
6 A.M. thru 2:30 A.M.
BAND ALL DAY
AND NIGHT

JMEWL0VE REALTY
328 South Main St.
Phone 353 7381

one

Many of the tours come at
the end of the quarter
because student teachers
like to have their classes get
in a last field trip, Phillips
said

Mergie Bixler

9 Month lease Only

UAO Campus Flicks

-PLENTY FREEPARKING-

Phillips said Dr. Moseley
was the taxidermist for
many of the animals while
he was curator, but this
process is not used today
because of the expense and
the lime involved
The two methods used at
present are
-Freeze dried method, in
which specimens are placed
in a unit which subjects
them to a 39-degree belowzero (F l temperature while
the water is extracted by a
vacuum.
-Study skin method, in
which the animal is skinned,
the skin stuffed with cotton
and
mounted
so
the
specimen lies flat
Pe said the freeze dried
technique
originally
developed with food processing, such as in freeze
dried coffee The method
takes several hours and is
completed when the subject
is extremely light in weight.
as compared to its original
weight. Phillips said
Many of the specimens
preserved by the study skin
method
were
done
by
biology students as part of a
course, he said
The
museum
was
originally located on the
fourth floor of Moseley Pall.
It was moved to the Life
Science Bldg in 1968

— Management by—

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTSCOMPLETELY FURNISHED
MODEL SUITE

Apartments Available

donations from the too.

Check the sign at the
bar for all prices
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Post-game thoughts

Kenny White says:

Finish not classic

Profitable campaign

but season fruitful

despite final tailspin
By Keaay While
Aiiittaat Sports Editor

By Jack O'Brria
Aialsual Sports Editor
Although the conclusion wasn't exactly a classic, the 197273 Bowling Green basketball season was a productive one
The most surprising aspects of the year were the Falcons'
second-place finish in the Mid-American Conference and the
play of sophomore Cornelius Cash, who finished the season
as the nation's leading forward rebounder
BG's 500 record 113-13) was definitely a great improvement over last year's 4-20 slate 1,'owever. one could not help
but Ihink thai the Falcons' record might have been better if
the team had five consistent ball players.
Seven players were used at the other guard' spot to
work with sophomore Jeff Montgomery
Two of them, sophomore Dick Selgo and junior Jack Wissman. were not available at the end of the season because of
injuries sustained during the 1972-73 campaign Selgo had an
operation on his right foot while Wissman suffered a dislocated left shoulder
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THE MOST disappointing player of the seven "other
guards" had to be Jeff Lessig. who just couldn't seem to get
it together The 6 3" senior from Canton averaged six points
per contest as a sophomore. 8 1 as a junior, but this season
hit for an average of only 3 4
Greg Wilson, a 6'3" transfer from Illinois ineligible for
varsity action this year, may be the answer to the "other
guard" position Wilson will have a big task ahead as he
attempts to fill a total of 14 shoes
The Falcons played a rugged schedule this past campaign
that included seven straight road games at the beginning of
the campaign and four teams that are slated for post-season
tournament action
Marquette (23-3), Syracuse (22 41 and St Joseph's Pa (225) are scheduled for the NCAA tournament while Marshall
120-61 is headed for the National Invitational Tournament
i NIT I in Madison Square Garden
Only the Warriors proved too much for the young I(G
squad to handle as they romped past the Falcons. 84-56. at
Anderson Arena
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Bowling Green basketball-1972-73--failure or success"1
When it comes to evaluating the Falcon cagers' hoop performance this season, one can't help but term the season a
success, even though the Falcons suffered through a terrible
tailspin at the season's end
Longevity and a new brand of sophomores going through
the grind for the first time could very well account for the
recent poor showings-three of them in front of the home
crowd.
The BG cagers definitely gave all indications that the hoop
program will be back to its winning tradition very soon-maybe next year.
A nucleus formed by five sophomores and two juniors has
provided the foundation to start the construction of a dynasty that could last for sometime
IT'S TRUE the cagers went through a dilemma at the end
of the campaign, but let's not strike from our minds the injuries and other maladies that also struck at untimely segments.
Selgo s surgery on his ankle for chipped bones Howard's
pulled groin muscle that affected him all year Wissman's
shoulder separation after he finally broke out of a terrible
mid-season slump.
Now let's look at some accomplishments-a 13-13 season
and a 7-5 MAC finish after going 4-20 and 1-9 i MAC i no more
than a year ago; three-game and four-game win streaks
during the year and upsets over Marshall 92-87 and Toledo.
51-48; and a third place finish in the tough Maryland Invitational Tournament
There was more than just a 26-game slate and a 500 season accomplished this year by the BG cagers
WITH THE year's end. we have a potential superstar and
All-American candidate iso says Marquette s Al McGuire'
in Cash After getting off to a slow start, the 6'8 forward
finally came on to perform consistently up to his capabilities
Probably the biggest trouble area lor the second year in a
row was the backcourt Although led by team assist leader
Montgomery (81), there was no other guard who scored in
double figures or who could take some of the pressure off
the slick ball handling Montgomery
Ah. but help is on the way next year when 6 4 Kevin
Brake and Greg Wilson will be shooting the hoops for the
varsity. Brake was called up from the Irishman unit and
played very well, while Wilson is a 6'3 transfer from
Illinois, whose specialty is finding the bucket from 30 feet
out.
These two will give BG the big guard it sorely needs-a big
guard who is quick, mobile, can shoot and play defense.
Also in the wings is 7-foot Mark Cartwright. who sat out
this year after transferring from Maryland He too can add
many demensions to the Falcon attack with his long
sweeping hook
This was termed as a year of learning and adjustment
That period is over, but in seven months the grind once
again begins with the emphasis on a conference crown and
maybe a trip to Dayton for the NCAA semi-finals

BG LOST to both Syracuse and St Joseph's I'a by a single
point Syracuse edged the Falcons, 74-73. in the first round of
the Maryland Invitational Tournament while the Hawks
squeaked past BG. 61-60. in overtime at Anderson Arena
I'owever. the Falcons did manage to upset the Thundering
Herd, a team that beat Mid-American Conference champion
Miami twice
Overall it was an up-and-down season The high points in
this writer's opinion were the come-from behind win at Kent
and the victory over the Rockets at the Til fieldhou.se The
low point had to be the 104-57 setback to Ohio University in
the Convocation Center
Second-year coach I'at Haley has to be commended for his
part in rebuilding the Howling Green basketball program to
respectability Even Al McGuire s team was only 14-12 in his
second year at the helm of Marquette
Next season, fans can expect a continued upswing in
Falcon basketball with the addition ol seven-loot Mark Cartwright and Wilson

look at the season as a whole-Haley
ByJackO'Breia
Assistant Sports Editor
II was a long season with
a lot of injuries and 1 think
you've got to look at the season as a whole, not pick any
one part." said Bowling
Green basketball coach I'at
Haley
The Falcons finished with
a 13-13 overall record and a
7-5 slate in the Mid-American Conference, which was
good enough for a second
place tie with Toledo
"By breaking even this
year we've gotten ourselves
into a position now where we
can have a winning basketball program starting with
next year." Haley said
1 thought we were probably the most consistent
team in the league other
than Miami
(league
champi." he added
We

Cash gets

were the only team besides
Miami to beat the three
bottom teams in the league
twice "
In addition. Haley evaluated his players for next season based on their performance during the 1972-73
campaign.
THE REPORT went as
follows
Cornelius Cash, a 6'8"
sophomore forward--'"r'e
made tremendous improvement this year due to his
fantastic attitude His only
area for improvement is the
intensity with which he
plays
Brian Scanlan. a 6'6
junior forward- "Probably
does the most with his
ability of anyone on the
team He might be asked to
be the sixth man next year
Playing wise, he's got to
learn to handle the ball
better
Skip Howard, a 610"

recognition jPH EM
Bowling Green's Cornelius
Cash has received AllAmerican honorable mention in thi3 week's edition of
Basketball Weekly magazine
A 6'8" sophomore forward
from Dayton. Cash averaged
18 points and 15 2 rebounds
per outing for the 1972-73
season He was among the
nation's top 10 rebounders
and leading forward in that
category.
Toledo's Tom Kozelko was
the only other Mid-American Conference player to receive recognition. He garnished honorable mention
honors also
The first team selections
were Illinois State's Doug
Collins. Long Beach State's
Ed Ratleff, UCLA's Bill
Walton, North Carolina
State's David Thompson and
Memphis State's Larry
Kenon.

sophomore center - "Slowed
by injuries and illness This
caused a lack ol confidence
through the latter part of the
season
Delensively OK,
Offensively must shoot with
authority and lake the ball to
the basket more "
Jeff Montgomery, a 6-foot
sophomore guard "The best
ball handler and playmaker
on team Will not have as
much weight on his back
next year due to the improvement in the backcourt
next season He must nuke
bettor shot selection and cut
down turnovers "
Dick Selgo. a Moot sophnmore guard, and Jack Wiss
man. a 6'4" junior guard-"Both must bounce from injuries and must improve
their quickness Together.
they're two ol the iwst four
shooters on the team

weakness in his shooting
ability and overall court
awareness Potentially the
best defensive player on the
team '
Mark Cartwright. a 7 foot
transfer
center
from
Maryland - "A fine offensive
threat Will be the offensive
center with Howard as the
defensive center He poses a
real problem for the other
team because of his size and
shooting ability Must learn
to rebound and play defense
with the authority of Cash
and Howard "
Greg Wilson, a 6'3" transfer guard from Illinois
"Might be the answer to the
backcourt problem A fine
all-around
player
One
weakness might be his
speed (Had operation on
left knee this year I A good
shooter and plays much like

Mile McGuire for Mar
quette "
Bob Hotaling. a 6'5" forward-"Must play with more
confidence and aggressive
ness to be a factor next
year "
Andre Kichardson. a 6'8"
freshman center-Has to
cut down turnovers and
inconsistent play He has
good natural ability."
Kevin Brake, a 6'4" freshman guard-'Must develop
more quickness He could be
a real asset due to overall
ability."
John Arnold, a 6'5" Ireshinan forward-He must
develop into a complete forward with better ball handling etc The finest offensive
rebounder on team
Ron Grayson, a 6'3"
freshman guard-'Has to
develop right hand and overall court awareness His out-

side shot is inconsistent but
he drives with authority
Haley said the Falcons
will be much more versatile
and have better depth next
season Bowling Green will
be able to do a lot more
maneuvers such as pressing
and possibly fast breaking.
The team will field a taller
line-up and will be able to
substitute more because of
its depth
"The big problem this
year was not being able to
give a player a rest." added
the second-year mentor
In addition, next season
the Falcons will be
employing a rotating front
line using four big men
Cash. Howard. Cartwright
and Scanlan will be
alternating on the front line.
Thus. Haley will be able to
have a fresh player in the
line-up at all times

RON WEBER, a 6 5
sophomore forw ard-guard-"Must improve his glaring

SATISTK Al I V Bowling
Green had four players
finish the season averaging
in double figures Cash was
the team's leading scorer
with an average of 18 points
per outing He also was the
squad's top rebounder with
an average of 15.2 per
contest.
Other men averaging in
double figures were Montgomery, 16 points; Howard.
12.3; and Scanlan. 12
Scanlan was the leader in
field goal percentage as he
connected on 50 4 per cent of
his shots.
Montgomery was the top
regular at the free throw

line as he hit 81 5 per cent of
his attempts He connected
for a perfect 100 per cent on
two occasions. Cincinnati
and Marshall, with nine free
throws made out of nine
attempted
As a team, the Falcons
shot 42 1 per cent from the
field to their opponents' 42.9
per cent
Bowling Green will lose
six lettermen because of
graduation Jeff Lessig. Le
Henson. Tom Babik. Tom
Scott. Dalynn Badenhop and
Tim Perrine will depart
after four years of basketball in Falconland
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TAKE A STUDY
BREAK AT ONE
OF THE

3.95

s 2.50

ADULTS
CHILDREN

Friday, March 9
__ 5 to 7 p.m.
Let us serve you an
elegant Friday Buffet

7
THEATRES OF
Southwyck
For Information on Coming
Attractions Call 865-7101
P.S. If you haven't purchased your
A.M.C, student discount card,
Do It Now!

df PISANELLO'S
— OPEN LATER DURING FINALS WEEK —

Reservations for dinner may be made
at the Pheasant Room or by
calling 372-2241 or 372-2596

